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1. Introduction

Flexible printed circuits (FPCs) are adopted in
modern electric products such as mobile phones, dig-
ital cameras, flat panel displays and others. Recently,
miniaturized, slimmed and sophisticated electric
products have promoted more demands for FPCs.

Until now, connectors or anisotropic conductive
films (ACFs) have been used in the interconnection
technology between FPCs and rigid printed circuits
(RPCs). The greatest advantage is that the connec-
tors are detachable and reparable after the intercon-
nection. On the contrary, the disadvantage is the
thickness of the connector  that becomes the bottle-
neck of miniaturization. Moreover, the connectors
cannot be applied to fine pitch FPCs because the
finest pitch of them is 300 µm, in general. 

Besides, ACF is a film made of thermosetting resin
with conductive particles. In the case of board-to-
board interconnection, ACF is placed between oppo-
site terminal areas and is then  compressed. As a
result, the conductive particles perform electrical con-
duction only between the overlapped terminal areas.
The most important feature of the ACF is its capabili-
ty of fine pitch connection of about 100 µm. However,
the connected resistance is higher than that of the
solder welding because  conduction depends only on
physical contact among the terminals and the conduc-
tive particles.

Rigid-flex boards (R-F boards) united with FPCs
and RPCs have also been used in such electric prod-
ucts. The greatest advantage of R-F boards is that
there is no connection area because FPCs are con-
tained in RPCs. However, there are two disadvan-
tages of R-F boards. One is the higher cost caused by
many production processes and low efficiency in
product arrangements, and the other is the design
restriction in the outer shape and the structure of

boards.
Earlier,we developed board-to-board interconnec-

tion using solder bump 1). This time, board-to-board
interconnection with solder welding has been devel-
oped. It has resolved the disadvantages of existing
technologies. We have successfully completed proto-
types.

2. Board-to-board interconnection with solder
welding

2.1. Features

The method of FPC-to-RPC interconnection with
solder welding is described as follows. First, straight
terminals on the surface of the FPC are plated by Pb-
free solder. Secondly, the FPC terminals and the RPC
terminals are aligned. Thirdly, all of them are directly
compressed and welded by heater tool. Finally, ther-
mosetting resin is filled between connected terminals
and hardened in a heat-oven.

The solder welding method has several advantages
as compared with the conventional methods because
the terminals are directly connected with solder CEI6.
It can make the greatly thin connection area com-
pared with about more than 1mm height of the con-
nector.  The number of terminals can be remarkably
increased in the same area compared with a maxi-
mum of 60 pins of ordinary connectors. Moreover,
the connected resistance is much lower because the
conduction of ACF method and the connector
depends only on the mechanical contact. On the con-
trary, FPC and RPC  produced individually can
reduce the number of production process and
improve the arrangement efficiency compared with R-
F boards. Furthermore, the R-F board does not per-
mit  the placing of the FPC connection areas in the
center of R-F boards and intersecting them. As a
result, the flexibility of connected structure is
improved drastically. This board-to-board intercon-
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nection can be also applied to FPC-to-FPC and it has
no restriction of the number of layers.

2.2. The process of FPC-to-RPC interconnection

The process of FPC-to-RPC interconnection with
solder welding is shown in Fig. 1. Figure 1 (a) shows
the Pb-free solder plating process to the terminals of
the FPC. Next, they are aligned in an overlapped
manner to the terminals of the RPC after the process
of flux coating  to the plated solder (Fig. 1 (b)). The
overlapped terminal areas are compressed and heat-
ed by the heater tool as shown in Fig. 2. As a result,
oxidized surface layers on plated solder and copper of
terminals are chemically decomposed by the flux,
and those terminals are directly connected by solder
welding (Fig. 1 (c)).

In the case of the fine-pitch process shown in Fig. 1
(b) and (c), high alignment accuracy is indispensable
especially in Y direction and θ direction as shown in
Fig. 3. The alignment is executed by an image recog-
nition and processing technology.  First,  distance of
X direction and the positional gaps of Y and θ direc-
tions between FPC and RPC are measured. Then, the
distance and the positional gaps are compensated and
aligned individually. The measurement and the align-
ment are executed again. This series of operations is
repeated until the positional gaps are  small enough.
Then, the soldering process is executed. The total
alignment accuracy including an image recognition

error and a drive motor alignment error is ±10 µm in
Y direction and ±0.30° in θ direction. We have already
achieved 100 µm pitch (L/S = 50/50) direct connec-
tion.

2.3. The process of filling underfill resin

In many cases, the connected board obtained by
the solder welding direct interconnection method
described above is exposed in reflow process for chip
mounting. The solder melts again in such a high tem-
perature environment. As a result, the molten solder
may make a bridge indicated by dashed circle in Fig.
4 between neighbored terminals. At the same time,
whisker growth may cause short-circuit at neigh-
bored terminals especially under high-humidity envi-
ronment. To prevent these harmful influences, it is
necessary to protect the connection area to realize
enough strength and reliability. Therefore, suitable
underfill resin (thermosetting resin) has been chosen
for this purpose.

A dispenser is used for filling underfill resin
between the connected terminals. It helps to dispense
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Fig.1.  Process of interconnection with solder welding.

Fig.2.  Outlook of heater tool.
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Fig.3.  Outline of RPC-to-FPC interconnection.



underfill resin at constant pressure and speed. The
dispensed underfill resin infiltrates the gap between
the connected terminals by a capillary phenomenon.
The lower the viscosity of underfill resin is and the
higher the temperature of the connected area is, the
faster becomes the filling speed. The filled underfill
resin is hardened in a heat-oven controlled condition. 

3. Results of prototype

The appearance of FPC-to-RPC interconnection
with solder welding is shown in Fig.5. Both the FPC
and the RPC have 165 straight terminals of 50 µm
width, and the pitch of 150 µm. Figure 6 shows a
cross-sectional detailed view of the connected termi-
nals cut at A-A’ dashed line as shown in Fig. 5. It is
observed that the terminals of the FPC are success-
fully connected to the RPC with solder.

Figure 7 shows the test result of the 90° peel
strength. The peel strength of connected areas with-
out underfill resin is about 3.0 N/cm in average. This
value is less than half of 7.0 N/cm that is the standard
Cu peel strength in an ordinary Copper Clad
Lamination (CCL). On the contrary, that of connected
areas filled with underfill resin indicated more than
15 N/cm in average. In a moisture-induced stress
sensitivity test (30°C 60% RH, 192 h), the peel
strength measured before the test hardly changes
even after the test. Furthermore, the 0° peel (tensile)
strength is about 100 N/cm in average, and it was
observed that the FPCs were damaged at the base
polyimide surface. As a result, we have considered
that underfill resin is effective enough to protect the
connected areas.

In order to evaluate the reliability of the connected
areas filled with underfill resin, thermal cycle test
(–40°C/30 min ⇔ 125°C/30 min, 1,000 cycles) and
steady-state temperature-humidity bias life test
(85°C°, 85% RH, 12 V, 1,000 h) were executed. Figure
8 shows a result of the thermal cycle test at 125°C.
The ratio of resistance change of the connected board
kept less than ±1% up to 1,000 cycles. Figure 9 shows

the result of steady-state temperature-humidity bias
life test. It was found that the insulation resistance of
the connected boards maintained more than 100 MΩ
after 1,000 h. Consequently, it is indicated that the
board-to-board interconnection with solder welding
had almost the same reliability as R-F boards because
the above test conditions were referred from R-F
board standards.
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Fig.4.  X-ray image of solder bridge between 
straight terminals. Fig.5.  Outlook of RPC-to-FPC interconnection.
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Fig.6.  Cross sectional view of straight terminal 
after interconnection (A-A’ direction).
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Fig.7.  Peeling intensity of RPC-to-FPC interconnection.
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4. Air-gap hinge board with board-to-board
interconnection technology

Single-sided FPCs are used inside the folding type
mobile phones as so-called hinge FPCs that connect
the liquid-crystal display and the keypad, because
they have high durability to so many repeated bend-
ing. The market requires higher-resolution displays
and more functionalities. As a result, the wiring of
hinge FPCs  as well as the signal line of mobile
phones increases rapidly. The simplest and easiest
solution to this demand is to use double-sided FPCs.
However, they have  bending durability of no more
than 200,000 times. In order to satisfy these situa-
tions, recent hinge FPCs have air-gap structures
which are consisted of two single-sided FPCs stacked
in each edge.

Air-gap hinge FPCs are usually made by stack
method; however, it requires complicated production

processes. By using board-to-board interconnection
method instead of stack method, we can reduce the
number of production processes and improve
arrangement efficiency. Figure 10 shows air-gap
hinge board using the board-to-board interconnection
method. The RPCs are sandwiched by two FPCs, and
an air-gap part is formed between their centers. The
terminals of RPCs and FPCs are directly connected
with solder welding, and underfill resin is filled
between the connected terminals. A bending test of
this hinge board is executed on the following test
condition: bending form is α-loop, bending radius is
3.0mm and bending speed is 1 cycle/s. As a result,
circuits of this hinge board showed no open-failure
until more than 900,000 times bending. In addition,
no damage was observed in the connected areas after
the test. Thus, it is concluded that enough results in
aspects of both bending life and strength of hinge
have been realized.

5. Conclusion

We have developed FPC-to-RPC or FPC-to-FPC
interconnection with solder welding that takes the
place of connectors, ACFs, or R-F boards. It was
found that board-to-board interconnection with solder
welding showed enough strength of more than dou-
ble Cu peel strength in an ordinary CCL and compa-
rable reliability with R-F board. Thus, the board-to-
board interconnection with solder welding is an
excellent and a promising method.
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Fig.8.  Relationship between heat cycle and ratio of difference
in resistance.
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Fig.9.  Relationship between test time and insulation resistance
in humidity test.

Fig.10.  Outlook of air-gap hinge board with board-to-board
interconnection.


